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With the development of wireless mobile network and streaming media 
technology, make full use of the network resources to develop video transmission 
services in the wired-wireless hybrid networks. It's of great significance for 
achieving the application of remote wireless video surveillance, video meeting and 
so on. Internet with best-effort and connectionless properties can not provide QoS 
for the video stream. Multimedia transmission with features of delay-sensitive and 
large amount of data, need guarantee quality of service. Streaming media 
applications have been established above the UDP transport protocol, but UDP does 
not provide congestion control, in addition, the Internet, especially the wireless 
network with limited bandwidth, high error rate and other issues, which makes video 
transmission packet loss, jitter and delay inevitably on the Internet. Therefore, we 
must bring the QoS control mechanisms to ensure the quality of video transmission. 
The dissertation studies methods and strategies to improve streaming QoS in 
wired-wireless network. The dissertation reasearches on the mobile network's own 
characteristics and faced problems, by the foundation to distinguish between wire 
congestion loss and wireless error loss, then combination of wired-wireless networks, 
takes of the key performance indicators: the packet loss rate and the loop time RTT 
factors into account, and the proposes transmission control algorithm model. At the 
same time, the dissertation analyzes problems and solutions to build a streaming 
system and then a real-time streaming media transmission system is built based on 
RTP / RTCP transport protocol. The bandwidth to transmit streaming media is 
insufficient in 3G wireless network, so we introduce the multiple 3G cards at the 
same time, in order to increase the network bandwidth. 
NS2 simulation results show that the rate control algorithm has higher 
throughput and lower jitter rate and can share the network bandwidth with TCP 
stream. Based on NS2 simulation results, real-time streaming media transmission 
system introduced the improved transmission control algorithm. The running results 
show the introduction of improved algorithm and multiple cards can effectively 
avoid network congestion and improve video quality.  














transmission scheme can adaptively adjust the sending rate, and adjust the sending 
rate of video streams very well. Introducing multiple cards can effectively increase 
the bandwidth to support transmission of real-time video streaming in wired-wireless 
networks. 
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态变化的过程。顺序流式传输放在标准 FTP 或 HTTP 服务器上，发送这种形式
的顺序流式文件，它经常被称作 HTTP 流式传输。 
随着移动通信在数据传输业务上迅速发展，移动通信目前正处于成熟的
2.5G。随着 3G 标准的完善、3G 产品设备的部署和投放，移动数据通讯正从
2.5G 向 3G 平稳过渡。移动数据通信业务不但操作非常方便，而且维护成本低
廉，很适合便捷的流媒体应用。因此本文考虑以移动数据通信平台为依托，实
现音视频实时传输。 
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